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Growing Organic for the Future 

 

NOFA-NY Guidance: Buying & Selling at Auction* 
 
      
To: Livestock Operations and Auction Facilities certified by NOFA-NY, LLC 
 
The USDA National Organic Program (NOP) has stated that auction facilities must be certified 

organic to sell certified organic livestock. Any animals taken to auction must be sold as non-
organic unless the facility is certified organic. Likewise, any animals purchased at auction will be 
considered non-organic unless the facility is certified and their organic certificate is obtained.  
 
When selling an organic animal through a certified organic auction facility, the following 
documentation should accompany the animal/be provided to the auction facility: 

1. Organic certificate listing type of livestock (dairy cows, dairy replacements, beef 
cows, etc.) 

2. NOFA-NY Animal List or equivalent documentation from certifier verifying 
dairy/slaughter status of individual animals being sold (Tag ID, birthdate, date placed 
under organic management, etc.). 

a. Examples of sufficient “equivalent” info could include: Affirmation signed by 
certifier listing IDs of animals and whether qualifies for dairy/slaughter; 
Transportation Log which identifies each animal as certified organic, the 
breed id #, slaughter status, ship date, BOL #; or NOFA-NY Organic 
Livestock Sales Record which provides an animal ID that correlates to the 
animal list. 

b. If slaughter status is not verifiable, then dairy animals should be clearly 
marked by auction facility and producer as not eligible for organic slaughter. 

 

Note: A certified producer may hold an auction on their farm for the sale of their own organic 

livestock. An on-farm auction may not be used to sell livestock from any other certified 

operation.  

 
If a producer wishes to hold an on-farm auction to sell livestock from multiple farms, the 
producer must certify their operation to handle livestock auctions. This producer will be 
responsible for all paperwork, fees and documentation associated with the auction facility. 
 
If you have any questions or concerns with this requirement, please don’t hesitate to contact us. 
 
Thank you! 
 
 
*This guidance document is intended for livestock operations and auction facilities certified by NOFA-NY only, and 
does not necessarily reflect the views and requirements of other certifiers.  
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